Sickness!!
Please remember to refer to the
sickness policy so we can help
keep sickness at bay within the
nursery.

Themes in the Rooms!!
New Little Faces!!
We love seeing all the new faces that
appear in the rooms! A big welcome to
Carter, Alex, William, Freddie, Joseph,
and Jessica. We hope you all have lots
of fun!!
Birthday Fun!!!

Babies & Tots- Easter, All About Me
Toddlers- Transport
Pre-Preschool- People who help us
Preschool- Look what’s growing
Afterschool- Shape & Colours

Happy Birthday to Adam, Jalen, Lucy H,
Finn, Rebecca, Scarlett, Anna, Cohen, Poppy,
Joshua McK, AJ, Amelia, Caden, Oisin, Caitlyn,
Harry McK, Spencer, Samantha, Lukas & Edward.
Plenty of birthday cakes being bought this month!!

Nursery Safety!!
Safety!!

Next Nursery Closure!!
Please remember the nursery is closed
on Friday 25th March & Monday 28th March
for Easter holidays!! Bring on the Easter Eggs!!
The nursery is open as usual on St Patricks Day!

Please remember when driving in and out of the car
park to do so cautiously, as the cars sound much
quieter on the tarmac and we don’t want any
accidents. Also please remember to sign your
children in and out on the sheets that sit in each
foyer.

Comments Box !!
Well done to the Tomkins family, you have £20
off your invoice, thanks for your helpful comments!
The comments box is open again for March!
Junk Materials!!
Nursery Contact Details!!
Please remember that if you can’t get through
to us on the nursery line, you can either email,
or we now are aiming to use our nursery mobile
more to help parents keep in touch! The number is
07702256179

If any off our parents have any junk
materials that they aren’t using,
our Afterschool would love some
extra junk to experiment with!! Any
boxes, bottles, cardboard rolls etc
would be appreciated.

